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the Buckling etc. of the Pratt Truss Bridge (Models) 
Sakutaro Nakamura，Isao Bansho，Isao Suda and Masao Shimura 
Abstract 
Entrusting the Hakodate Dock Company with steel plates， the present writers mad巴twomodels 
the deck Pratt truss bridge (span length， about 1宇80cm，the panel point welded and pinned) and 
loaded concentrically on the centre of the upper chord of each model by use of an Amsler type 
compression tester and also by use of a strain meter and dialgauges measured the stress intensity 
of every member and the deflection of the centre of the lower chord within the limits of buckling 
or elastic failure of the models 
Thus they explained the influences of the deformation of the Pratt truss and the rigidity of 
its panel points， comparing with the theoretical values. 
Then， they observed and cIeared up thεphenomenon of elastic failure or buckling by creasing 
gradually a concentrated load into a br巴akingone， and they pointed out from the results of the 
comparative study of the theoretical and experimental values that the assumption of the old 
calculating theory is not suitable in a certain case and investigated cIosely about the right assumption 
in the calculating theory of the truss bridge， inthe same way as the report already published on 
the experiment of the Warren truss bridge models. 
Stil more with expoxy resin th巴ymade a small model (span 1 = 15cm) having simiIar figure 
in comparison with the height and panel length of the above-mentioned Pratt truss bridge model， 
and e2l.perimented on this model by m巴ansof Photo-Elasticity Apparatus to get the stress intensity 
of every member and the deflection of the centre of span. 
With scrupulous care they made a comparative study of the experimental and theoretical 
values on the influence of the secondary stress intensity and such like. 
1. 緒
図・lのような上路式のプラット・トラス橋の模型2種類， (溶接結合 1種類， ピン結合 1種
類，支間 1=79.3cm，高さ h= 18.0cm) について，上弦の中央点に集中荷重(線荷重)を載
















(上下弦材共，箱形断面 0.6cmX4.2cm2枚， 0.6cmX2.2cm 2枚使用，垂直材，斜材共矩形










i. Strain Gage 
K-22-1， Gage Length 10.5mm， Gage Resistance 120.4土0.3SJ， Gage FactQr 2.00 
土 1%
以上の条件を持ヮた StrainGageを各模型について， 66枚，合計 132枚を貼付したo
Strain Gageの貼付位置は，図司l参照の事o









































ので，初応力除去にこの炉を使用した。炉外容積 1050X 830 X 550mm，炉内容積 500X500X
450mm，温度範囲 300C-1500C C-~点コントロール)，徐冷装置 900 C-1300 C ，使用電力










































h =15.0mm， d =10.0mm， 1 =100mmの試験片に P=50.0kgを載荷した場合の曲



























































図 3 /i志力度荷電曲線 U1
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図 1 応力度荷重曲線 V2
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図 12 応力度荷重曲線 Vs
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376 中村作太郎・番匠勲・須田勲・志村脚色
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1~2 - 50.1 5~4 + 109.9 - 7.0 - 83.3 + 50.5 + 56.7 
2~1 - 76.7 4~6 - 71.4 - 7.0 - 56.7 - 74.9 - 26.6 
1~3 + 21.2 6~4 - 68.9 + 22.6 - 21.2 - 71.4 -29.1 
3~1 + 8.3 日 ~6 - 33.4 + 19.2 8.3 -141.1 -100.。
2~3 + 83.3 6~5 - 92.0 + 106.3 + 83.3 - 15.7 - 41.4 
3~2 + 79.9 5~7 + 17.5 + 34.8 十 70.0 + 67.9 + 80.5 
2~4 + 5.4 7~5 + 10.5 0.8 - 36.6 - 54.4 十 83.6 十 98.8
4~2 4.6 6~7 + 68.7 - 20.9 + 44.4 十 11.5 十 97.9
3~4 + 43.4 7~6 + 80.0 -153.3 - 90.0 十 24.4 + 86.6 
4~3 -106.6 6~8 -110.0 - 15.7 - 26.8 - 55.7 - 37.0 
3~5 + 27.2 8~6 -101.3 + 36.6 + 21.8 - 36.6 - 25.7 
5~3 十 26.2 7~8 -133.3 + 34.8 + 22.8 -134.0 -133.3 
4~5 + 55.4 8~7 -133.3 
十 106.3 + 11.2 - 134.0 -133.3 






















(1 平面図 (1 平面図
(31正面図 (31正面図
(21 側面図






i 引張試験 (TensionTest) 
試験片5本の平均寸法6.20mm X 26 . 1 Omm X 160mmで，降伏点応力度平均2， 918kgj cm 2 ， 
破壊応力度平均4，482kgj cm 2であり， また引張弾性係数Eの平均値は 2.1XI06kgjcm2で
あヮたo
ii. 圧縮試験 (CompressionTest) 
試験片5本の平均寸法，径20mmx長さ44.9mmで，平均降伏点応力度 -3，728kgjcm2で、
あヮた。
ii. 曲げ試験 (BendingTest) 
参考のため，試験片の平均寸法6.2mm X 25 . 3mm X 180mmのものにつき曲げ試験を行な
ヮた結果，降伏点曲げ応力度5，691kgjcm2，破壊曲げ応力度6，385kgj cm 2であヮた。





























































プラット・トラスの座屈荷重は， ピン結合の場合4.1t， 溶接結合では 6.5tであてコた


















理論計算タワミの算出には，引張弾性係数 E= 69，200kgjcm2 (実験〉を用いた場合と，曲
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